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Dan Brown
Co-Founder & School Partnership Lead
Dan is a Co-Director at Dunbar Education, so as well as helping the schools
in Beds, Herts and North London to ﬁnd their ideal teachers, his role is also
in leading the team. Dan has worked within Education recruitment for over
10 years and in this time has helped hundreds of teachers to ﬁnd long term
and permanent roles. Dan is a big Leeds fan, and a YouTube sensation as a
player, being the all-time leading goal scorer for the widely followed
Hashtag United!

Regions

Role Types

Hertfordshire,
Bedfordshire, North
London

Short Term, Long Term and Permanent
Roles Teachers, TLR Posts, SLT, and
Mainstream

What our Teachers Say
“Excellent experience! My consultant
managed to arrange an interview in a
very short time. He kept me informed
throughout the whole process and
offered helpful advice. I could really
see that he wanted me to succeed. The
whole process was made easy by him;
I am really glad that I decided to use a
recruiter and am now looking forward
to starting my new job in September. I
genuinely appreciate all the support he
provided, and I highly recommend
Dunbar Education!”

“I recently came across Dunbar Education when
searching for a new teaching role. My consultant
was absolutely amazing and went above and
beyond to help me. He was at the other end of the
phone for any questions I had, helped me prepare for
the interview and organised quick and smooth
contacted with the school on my behalf with any
questions I had. With his help and expertise, I was
able to secure a new job in a fantastic secondary
school! The process has been so smooth and stress
free and I feel that I have been able to secure an
opportunity that is perfect for me and exactly what I
was looking for. I would very much recommend
Dunbar Education”

“I had a great experience with Dunbar
Education. The team contacted me
after seeing my proﬁle in LinkedIn and
they found the right job for me in less
than a week! My consultant was really
helpful, and I am really impressed with
her outstanding communication and
professionalism. If you are trying to ﬁnd
the right job in education, I highly
recommend Dunbar Education!”

Vacancies

£250 Referral

See what roles are available in
your region:

Find a job or refer a friend through
Dunbar and earn up to £250:

dunbareducation.com/vacancies

dunbareducation.com/referrals

Follow us on Social Media: @dunbareducation

